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since the World War first
EVeR
demonstrated the cash-and-

disturbing news on this side of the
Atlantic has been to convince the
carry value of modern political
average American that he would
publicity, the taxpayers of the be shrewd indeed to combat all
United States have been deluged schemes of governmental indocby propaganda--about
propatrination -- if he wouldretain cerganda. In flamboyant phrases and tain of his supposedly-inalienable
solemn sermons, they have read o£ rights and privileges.
the censorship exercised by the
But in spite of the alarming
Stalin, Hitler, and Mussolini r4- spectacle of European thoughtgimes; of howthese dictatorships
control, the Americancitizen, since
ensure their permanency by ap- the Roosevelt accession on March
peals to the rabid nationalism of 4, x933, has fallen victim to a torthe masses; of how European
rent of high-powered propaganda
newspapers, the radio, and motion which, in extent, plausibility, subpictures have been converted into tlety, and universal application, has
disseminators of State dogma;and never been equaled by any foreign
o£ how the thoughts, acts, and dictatorship. During the past four
destinies of the inhabitants of these years, Dr. Roosevelt has adopted
"backward" countries are intepersonally the technique of the
grated under the impact of ruthless Europeanpublicity experts, refined
propaganda. The effect o£ such much of it, added Left-wing imPRODUCED 2003 BY UNZ.ORG
ELECTRONIC REPRODUCTION PROHIBITED
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provementsof his own,and set out
to show the world how a real
propaganda machine, geared to
soaring political ambitionand the
moderncollectivist tempo, should
regulate the lives and votes of
x28,ooo,ooo
gullible persons.
The Administration at Washington, of course, denies this
charge. Its ranking magnificoes,
appointedby the President, declare
that the vast publicity programof
the federal government,today as
in the past, is mostlyof an "informational" or "educational" character. Todispensesocio-political
data in this enlightenedage, they
argue, becomesa timely, "educational" responsibility of government, particularly in a country
where one-third of the unhappy
populationis "ill-nourished, illclad, ill-housed". Assumingthis
explanation to be accurate, what,
actually, havebeen the results of
our high-pressure campaign of
"education"? Fundamentally,they
are only two in number: (a) the
spreadof the doctrineof collectivisminto everysectionof the United
States,in precisely the samemanner as the doctrine of collectivism
has penetrated into every section
of Russia, Germany,
and Italy; and
(b) an unprecedented crusade
personal adulation for Franklin D.
Rooseveltandhis associates of the

DemocraticParty, to the end that
they mayremain in office ad infinitum. Translatedinto day-to-day
terms, these twin gospelshavecultivated the virus of hatred, strife,
and violence which nowpervades
every field of Americansocial and
economicendeavor.In the light of
such evidence, can any reasonable
person believe that Rooseveltian
propaganda serves an informational, educational, or humanitarian purpose?
It is equally illogical to assert
that the recent upsurgein federal
publicity is chargeableto the exigenciesof the Depression,and to a
normal growth in population and
bureaucracy;for the available statistics prove otherwise. Governmentalpublicity prior to ~933was
a trickle comparedto the torrents
which nowsubmergethe country;
eventhe Hoover-inspiredgospel of
Service appears in retrospect an
apathetic influence whencontrasted with Dr. Roosevelt’scredo
of the MoreAbundantLife. And
yet, despite visible indications of
propagandaon every hand, no one
todaycan estimatepreciselythe extent and cost of our NewDeal
publicity machine.Geographically,
it coversthe forty-eight States of
the Union, Alaska, Puerto Rico,
and other insular possessions;in a
financial sense, it involvesthe an-
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nual expenditure of millions of
dollars in salaries and supplies. Because, however, of the starry-eyed
reticence of Dr. Roosevelt’s aides
in the matter of revealing facts and
figures, it is doubtful if anything
less than an army of professional
investigators, operating over a period of years, could ascertain the
actual state of affairs.
THEMERCt~RY
lacks the facilities
for conducting a protracted, widespread investigation; the task perhaps lies within the orbit of a publication such as Fortune, possessing
extensive research resources, or of
an outstanding newspaper such as
the New York Herald Tribune,
with a large staff and manypress
services. But to date, no publication
in Americahas tackled the inquiry,
regardless of the fact that it would
disclose, if thorough and documented,one of the greatest politi-’
cal scandals of history. Even the
Brookings Institution, the eminent
fact-finding organization whichrecently surveyed the federal publicity program for a Senate committee, has uncovered only fragments
of the picture. Despite the services
of experienced Washington investigators and the utilization of
ofllcial contacts, the Brookingsreport,1 as issued in June of this year,

revealed clearly howthe NewDeal
withholds specific publicity information. Consider the following
excerpts (italics supplied)
Growthof Publicity Activities~
No figures are available on the
growth
of publicityactivities, but it is
evidentthat it has increasedmaterially in recent years .... After t933
the directing headsof publicityagencies wereusually menwhohad extensive experience in newspaperwork
and whohad in manyinstances been
Washington
correspondents.
Present Magnitude.-- Reportsreceived ]romthe executive agencies
showthat duringthe fiscal year ~936
the expendituresfor salaries of persons whowereengagedsolely in publicity work or a part of whose
time was allocated to that purpose
amountedto $52~,ooo. In addition
the salaries of persons whowere
employedpartly on publicity work,
but whosetime was not allocated,
anaountedto $SI,ooo. Thesefigures
are for salariesof officestaff onlyand
do not include any expendituresfor
salaries, equipment,
and suppliesused
in duplicatingthe releases ....
The figures abovedo not include
any for the WorksProg~:essAdministration, whichhas not submitted a
reportonthese activities, Thefigures
likewisedo not coveroffices outside
the District of Columbia,
withthe exception of the TennesseeValley Authority.
The failure of the WPAto supply information to an inquiry
sponsored by Congress typifies
conditions prevailing in Washington today. Few NewDeal agencies

1 Report to the Select Committeeto Investigate the Executive Agencies of the Government,
No. 13. Pursuant to Senate ~esolution No. 217,

74th Congress. Report on Government Activities on Library Information, and Statistical Services. GovernmentPrinting Office.
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welcome investigators of propaganda, and none supplies information on this subject other than routine hand-outs, summaries, and
pamphlets, all of which are safely
in the category of public property.
Persons of a curious persuasion are
referred to the GovernmentPrinting Office, the Library of Congress,
various statistical services operated
by the governmentfor the benefit
of voters Back Home,and similar
innocuous sources. But the important data relating to the scope and
technique of Dr. Roosevelt’s propaganda machine are kept in confidential files, available only to the
master-minds of bureaucracy. Indeed, the aura of mystery which
envelops these files is comparable
to that shielding the innermost
milithry secrets of the United States
Government. Nevertheless, out of
the welter of confusion surrounding the NewDeal’s publicity program, Trt~ M~Rctr~vhas been able
to catalogue more than enough
specific information to support the
statements madein this article.
For instance, nearly xoo,ooo
pieces of franked publicity are
sent out by the government every
day in the year--a figure twice
as large as that prevailing before
i933. Excluding editorial expense,
the total cost for printing and distributing promotional material un-

der the Roosevelt r~gime has been
estimated at $2~7,453,o43, divided
as follows: lost postal revenues,
$~8,849,o2o; paper, $24,232,6o~;
printing, $74,37~,422(these figures
include not only periodicals, but
newssheets, bulletins, circular letters, annual reports, charts, and
other forms of "information").
For the three-month period ending
September 3o, x936, government
releases totaled 4794, and 7,~39,457
copies were distributed to an equal
number of Dr. Roosevelt’s "illnourished" wards. The Nexv Deal’s
mailing lists nowinclude approximately 2,3oo,ooo names, most of
xvhich are docketed for publicity
purposes. In addition, the Government Printing Office possesses a
juicy catalogue of ~,4o4,666 names,
supplied from 33~o mailing lists of
executive agencies. Howmanyprivate lists are maintained by New
Deal politicians,
no one knows.
The Post Office Department, under the adept stewardship of
James A. Farley, mailed more than
a billion pieces of governmentmaterial in x936alone (total weight:
2,522,585,952
oUnCeS)at a cost of
almost $34,ooo,ooo.
In thirteen of the governmental
agencies at Washington,the actual
payroll for press agents of the New
Life is some $z,2oo,ooo a year,
or $~oo,ooo a month, or $~4o an
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hour. The Department of Agriculture employsseventy-three publicrelations wizards and assistants,
who receive $x~7,9o9 a year. At
the Social Security Board, twentyone patriotic dispensers of "information" draw $69,24o yearly. At
the Federal Housing Administration, twenty-three ladies and gentlemen of the press are paid
$57,~2o. The WPAmaintains a
superb publicity staff of at least
sixty jobholders in Washin~on,
whose monthly earnings
are
known only to Harry Hopkins
and God. Throughout other governmental agencies, a comparable
condition, in intensity if not in
numbers, prevails. Each day, seven
days a week, these entrepreneurs
of ballyhoo, under the Roosevelt
baton, blanket the country with
artful propaganda; they operate
through every known channel of
publicity -- and somehitherto unknown.The result of their ceaseless
gospelizing is incalculable. Not
even the Messrs. Stalin and Goebbels have ever succeededso well in
applying the principle of masscoverage.
Yet there is this strange factor
in the picture: the average American citizen is completely unaware
of the high-pressure tactics being
used to chart his future along
Rooseveltian lines. In explanation

5

of his ignorance, it may be said
that he considers himself, as a
descendant of RuggedIndividualists, to be extremelydiscerning; he
is convinced he can recognize partisan publicity whenhe sees it; he
feels that any attempt at federal
indoctrination would reveal itself
as an overt invasion of civic rights.
But throughout his reasoning there
runs a fatal flaw. The secret of Dr.
Roosevelt’s propaganda, as practiced currently, is that it is no
longer a sub-division of government: it is Governmentitself. That
is to say, the major ambitions and
objectives of the NewDeal are so
constituted that they can be attained only through the medium
of propaganda. Such forwardlooking schemesas proletarian resettlement, federal housing, rural
electrification, agricultural control,
social security, judicial "reform",
and so forth, have not proved their
efficacy in this country--or, indeed, anywhereelse on earth. They
exist primarily in the minds of the
supermen who are attempting to
create them. Hence, for Dr. Roosevelt to forge ahead and ensure
himself a permanent post in the
nation’s political structure, the
American public must be convinced of the soundness of his
schemes before the government
can actually set about regulating
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the private life of each of its downtrodden children.
Fromthis inevitable situation, at
least one dismal conclusion maybe
drawn: that the total cost of the
Rooseveltian publicity program
will have to be met eventually by
the American taxpayer, the same
taxpayer who believes today that
he lives under a democratic form
of government in which propaganda is merely an auxiliary if unpleasant sideline to the practice of
party politics. Or, to put it another
way, it might be said that the taxpayer is in the predicament of a
condemnedprisoner who must pay
the executioner in advance for
lopping off his head. For the sum
effect of Dr. Roosevelt’s propaganda crusade will not only enlarge our bureaucracy to gargantuan proportions, scrap private industry, and emasculate personal
initiative, but it will also necessitate a tax-rate far higher than any
envisaged to date even by the
frightened Economic Royalists of
Wall Street. Such is the one inescapable result of the More Abundant publicity.
A full-length volume might be
written on the methods by which
this propagandais distributed via
the press, the radio, the motion
pictures, the theater, and kindred
channels. In this connection, T/-/E

MrRctoR~" has accumulated hundreds o£ documents and photostats
which disclose the sly technique
employed to sell America on the
NewLife. But lack of space prevents their reproduction in facsimile: our survey can merely emphasize the more important facts.
This article, the first of three, will
sketch the outline of the Administration’s publicity organization:
the others will deal with the specific methods by which Dr. Roosevelt has Hitlerized his constituents.
In brief, our survey does not purport to be an exhaustive search
into obscure and concealed channels of information. Rather, it
offers the reader a synopsis of the
motivation, structure, and operation o£ the greatest propaganda
machineyet seen on earth -- a machine which at this moment, in
one way or another, openly or
covertly, is shaping the destiny of
every man, woman, and child in
America.
II
In any inquiry into the subject
of federal publicity, one common misconception
must be
avoided. Washington is not the
sole source of Dr. Roosevelt’s public-relations crusade. On the contrary, the Capital is merelya clear-
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ing house. Virtually all NexvDeal the past four years, has fashioned
organizations have set up regional innumerable new bureaus, agenagencies, whichexist either in each cies, commissions, councils, conof the forty-eight States or in ferences, divisions, committees,
groupings of several States to- units, boards, projects, corporagether. Each regional agency is a tions, combines,authorities, associations, trusts, co-operatives, cenminor Washington in itself:
it
maintains a headquarters, a staff of ters, services, schools, companies,
executives, a bureaucracy, and a plants, factories, expositions, etc.,
publicity division. In the manner etc. Each of these bureaucratic
of Washington, each regional bu- growths has "objectives" and "orreau grows year by year, enlarging ganization", each is determined to
the scope of its activities until
"render truly effective service and
assure progress toward economic
agency overlaps agency and fieldunit overlaps field-unit. In matters security"; but first of all, propaof general propaganda policy, the ganda must obviously be dissemiState organizations follow Dr. nated so that the citizen can proRoosevelt’s lead, yet the applica- cure a "clear understanding" of
tion of the Good Life gospel is
just howDr. Roosevelt intends to
guided by the problems affecting
love him to death. The following
a specific geographical area. In partial list will indicate the numother words, the White House is
ber of New Deal agencies and
the Mother Church: the employees offices created or continued since
of the regional parishes are hard- March 4, x933, which the average
workingmissionaries for the salva- Americanmaystudy in his fireside
tion of humanity--via the New moments. Lack of space forbids a
Deal. For their creed, the mission- complete tabulation; only those
aries utilize the words written by bureaucratic growths falling alphathe Fiihrer himself:
betically under A, B, and C are
Onlythrough a clear understanding presented:
byeverycitizen of the objectives,orADMINISTRaTIV]~
A~NC~ES
ganization, and availability oil the
Accident Prevention
Conference
government
agencies can they render
Administrative
Committee,
Division
truly effectiveserviceandassureprogof Federal Register
ress towardeconomic
security.
Administrative
Committee for Space
Assignments, O~ce o~: Secretary,
DeIn order t~ popularize this acapartment of Agriculture
demic study in the American
Advance Planning
Unit,
PWA
home, the Administration, during
AdvisoryBoardon Contract Awards,
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Public Works Branch, Procurement
Division, Treasury Department
Advisory Committee on Geographic
Names
Advisory Council of the Federal
Home Loan Bank System
Advisory and Servicing Staff, Federal HomeLoan Bank Board
Bank Presidents’ Council, Federal
HomeLoan Bank System
Board of Labor Review, PWA
Business Advisory Council-- Innu.
merable Committees
Chickamauga Dam Project, TVA
Committee on Co-operative Enterprises in Europe
Committeeon GovernmentStatistics
and Information
Committeeon Industry Problems, Coordinator for Industrial Co-operation
Committee on Unemployment, CIC
Commodities Exchange Administration
Councils of the FCA--I2; four directors each
Council for Industrial Progress
EXECUTIVE OFFICES
Administrator, Resettlement Administration
Administrator, Rural Electrification
Administration
Agricultural Adjustment Administrator
Archivist of the United States
Assistant Co-ordinator for Industry,
CIC
Assistant Co-ordinator for Labor, CIC
Assistant Executive Director, National EmergencyCouncil
Assistant General Managers, HOLC
-- one for each of six Districts
Assistant State Managers, HOLC
Board of Directors, Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
Board of Local Inspectors, Bureau of
Marine Inspection and Navigation
Boardof Trustees, Electric Homeand
Farm Authority- nine members

MERCURY
Chairman, Board of Goyernors, Federal Reserve System
Chairman,Central Statistical Bgard
Chairman,Social Security Board
Chairman, Thomas Jefferson Memorial Commission
Chief Co-ordinator, Emergencydonservation Work
Chief Disbursing Otlicer, Division of
Disbursements, DT
Chief, Projects Section, Rural Electrification Administration
Chief, Savings and Loan Division,
Federal HomeLoan Bank System
Commissioners, Farm Credit Administration -- £our
Commissioner General, Great Lakes
Exposition Commission
Commissioner of Immigration and
Naturalization
Commissionerof Indian Affairs
Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
Division of Internal Revenue,DT
Commissioner of Prison Industries
and Director of Information, Federal
Prison Industries, Inc.
Co-operative Bank Commissioner,
FCA
County Rural Rehabilitation Supervisors, RA
B,t" EXECUTIVE
ORDER
Advisory Committee on Allotments,
WPA
Advisory Committee, National Research Couficil
Advisory Council to Directors, Emergency Conservation Work
Alley Dwelling Authority
Board of Veterans’ Appeals, Veterans’ Administration
Ceatral Statistical Board
Civilian Conservation Corps
Committeeon Industrial Analysis
Committeefor Reciprocity Information
Commodity.Credit Corporation
Consumers"Division, Department of
Labor
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Co-ordina’tbr
for Industrial Co-opera- hended- in all its meanings and
tior~
implications--by any living perBe Law
son. Hence, for the benefit
Ac~iaBattle MemorialCommission
readers, the list will be
AdvisoryBoard on National Parks, M~RcvRY
Historic Sites, Buildings,and Monu- dispensed with, and in its place
ments
will be presented a series of brief
Agricultural ,AdjustmentAdminis- descriptions of representative govtration
Bituminous Coal Labor Board, De- ernmental publicity agencies.
partment of Labor
Each of these bureaus, departBoardof SupervisingInspectors, Buments, boards, or administrations
reau of Mines
Bureauof MotorCarriers, Interstate is utilized constantly by the
CommerceCommission
Fiihrer in putting over his propaCentralBankfor Co-operatives
ganda message to the publicCentralStatistical Committee
Commodity
Credit Corporation
in an "educational and informaCommoditiesExchangeCommission tional" manner. Each, in its own
Corporations, National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildingsand Monumentsway, discloses the covert methods
employedto corrupt the sentiments
This alphabetical list of exam- --and the votes--of the American public. Each emphasizes the
ples ot: American bureaucracy,
age-old axiom that the elementary
circa ~937--as created by Presidential letter, proclamation, press purpose of bureaucracy is to make
release, and executive order; by ad- itself seemingly indispensable to
ministrative ukase, bulletin, agree- those persons whosupport it. Each
ment, and press release; as author- accentuates the already obvious
ized by State and organic laws, acts fact that a crisp Treasury check
of Congress, and Presidential dele- carries more weight with the avergation of powers and authority; or age American than an appeal to
his civic consciousness. Eachvalithat acts of Congresshave specifically established, specifically au- dates the thesis that governmental
thorized, or specifically continued publicity, no matter by what name
--this beguiling list, then, can be it is called, mustinevitably react to
the benefit of the Administration
extended to almost astronomical
in power. Each gives evidence o~:
proportions, including virt[~ally
the subtle fashion in which colevery form of bureaucratic struclectivism is enfolding this country
ture known to the human race.
But it is doubtfulif the tabulati6n, in the guise of "Liberal" legislaif so extended, could be compre- tion. And,finally, each reveals inPRODUCED 2003 BY UNZ.ORG
ELECTRONIC REPRODUCTION PROHIBITED
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ica, the HOLChas set up an imposing collection of "Regional,
State, Autonomous,District, Divi1sion, and Territorial Offices".
TrtE MERC~SRY
herewith prints the
full list of these offices as a specific
example of how New Deal bureaucracy flourishes. As the reader
measuresthis list, let him keep in
mind that each of these agencies
Home Owners" Loan Corporation
Through this famous organizais a distribution point for propation, hundreds of thousands of ganda and a nucleus of Dr. RooseAmericans have been subjected to velt’s personal political party. Let
him also keep in mind that the list
ceaseless NewDeal propaganda.
represents
merely one division of
Sales-resistance has been reduced
one
board
of
our burgeoning New
to the vanishing point by underwriting cash mortgages on the old Deal government.
homestead. The fact that the maAlabama:State office, Birmingham.
Arizona:State office, Phoenix.
jority of the customers are poor
Arkansas:
Stateoffice, Little Rock.
credit risks, and have been evading
California:Regionaloffice, SanFrantheir property payments for
cisco; SouthernCaliforniaDivision
Office, Los Angeles;NorthernCalimonths, has proved no hindrance
fornia Division Office, SanFranto the NewDeal super-realtors. In
cisco; district offices, LosAngeles,
fact, the latter seem to possess a
San Diego.
Colorado:State office, Denver;dispsychic capacity for selecting the
trict office,Pueblo.
worst dead-beats in any commuConnecticut: State office, NewHanity, on the theory that they are
ven; district offices, NewHaven,
Bridgeport,Waterbury,Hartford.
the most amenableto the Fiihrer’s
Delaware:State office, Wilmington.
Share-the-Wealth philosophy, and
District of Columbia:HOLC
Buildwill vote accordingly. The HOLC
ing, ~o~ Indiana AvenueNW.
Florida:Stateoffice,Jacksonville;
disclients are never allowed to forget
trict offices, Tampa,
Miami.
that Uncle Sam, under the alias of
Georgia: Regionaloffice, Atlanta;
Franklin D. Roosevelt, has kept
Stateoffice,Atlanta.
them from the clutches of the
x The quotations whichappear in this article,
descriptive of Nev¢ Deal promotional bureaus,
Simon Legrees of Wall Street.
are taken from the United States Government
In order to expedite this process 3fanual, issued by the National Emergency
Council and published by the Government
of subsidizing the homesof Amer- Printing ONce, Washington, D. C.
disputably the vast geographical
set-up of the New Deal promotional corporation, which, under
cover of the efffilgent Roosevelt
smile, has stretched out to cover
every crossroads, hamlet, town,
city, county, State, and sectional
area in the Union.
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Idaho:State office, Boise.
Illinois: Regional office, Chicago;
State office, Chicago;district offices,
Chicago, Peoria, Moline, Springfield, Mr. Vernon, Aurora, Danville.
Indiana: State office, Indianapolis;
district offices, Indianapolis, Terra.
Haute, Evansville, Fort Wayne,
South Bend, Hammond.
Iowa: State office, Des Moines; district offices, SiouxCity, Davenport.
Kansas: State office, Topeka;district
offices, KansasCity, Wichita.
Kentucky:State office, Louisville.
Louisiana: State office, NewOrleans;
district offices, Shreveport, Baton
Rouge, Lake Charles, Monroe,Alexandria.
Maine:State office, Portland.
Maryland:Regional office, Baltimore;
State office, Baltimore;district o~:rice, Easton.
Massachusetts: Regional office, Boston; State office, Boston;district ofrices, Springfield, Worcester, Cambridge, Newton, Dorchester, Malden, Lynn, Brockton, Lawrence,
Quincy, NewBedford.
Michigan: Regional office, Detroit;
State office, Detroit; district offices,
Battle Creek, Grand Rapids, Saginaw, Marquette.
Minnesota:State office, St. Paul; district offices, Duluth,Minneapolis.
Mississippi:State office, Jackson.
Missouri:State office, St. Louis; district offices, KansasCity, Springfield, Moberly.
Montana:State office, Great Falls.
Nebraska: Regional office, Omaha;
State office, Omaha;district office,
Lincoln.
Nevada:State office, Reno.
NewHampshire: State office, Manchester.
NewJersey: State office, Newark;district offices, Newark,Jersey City,

Camden, Hackensack,
Atlantic
City, NewBrunswick.
NewMexico: State office, Albuquerque.
New York: Regional office, New
York City; State office, NewYork
City; autonomousoffices, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany, Syracuse; district office, NewYork.City.
North Carolina: State office, Greensboro.
North Dakota: State office, Fargo.
Ohio: Regional office, Cincinnati;
State office, Columbus;
district
rices, Akron,Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Toledo.
Oklahoma: State office, Oklahoma
City; district office, Tulsa.
Oregon:State office, Portland.
Pennsylvania: State office, Philadelphia; district offices, Harrisburg,
Scranton, Pittsburgh, Erie, Johnstown; branch State office, Pittsburgh.
RhodeIsland: State office, Providence.
South Carolina: State office, Columbia.
South Dakota: State office, Sioux
Fails.
Tennessee: Regional office, Memphis;
State office, Nashville; district
offices, Memphis, Chattanooga,
Knoxville.
Texas: Regional office, Dallas; Texas
division No. r, Dallas; district
rices, Amarillo, Ft. Worth; Texas
division No. z, Hou.ston; Texas division No. 3, San Antonio;district
office, E1Paso.
Utah:State office, Salt LakeCity; district offices, Ogden,Provo.
Vermont:State office, Rutland.
Virginia: State office, Richmond;district offices, Lynchburg,Norfolk,
Roanoke.
Washington:State office, Seatde; district office, Spokane.
WestVirginia: State office, Charleston; district office, Wheeling.
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Wisconsin:State office, Milwaukee; and unceasingly, the AAAis also
district offices, EauClaire,Wausau, out to save him from the RepubliOshkosh,Madison.
Wyoming:
State office, Casper; dis- cans. Beingbolstered by millions in
trict office, Cheyenne.
Treasury cash, and a free-and-easy
Hawaii:Territorial office, Honolulu. spendingpolicy, it is not likely that
Puerto Rico: Territorial office, San
Henry A. Wallace’s far-flung or~uan.
ganization will fail in its task. Any
This extraordinary list cannot be farmer with a grievance is assured
defended on grounds of adminis- of a happy welcome from the
trative necessity. Indeed, it is AAA,a crop loan, a bonus check,
doubtful if it can be de~endedon and a short lecture on the More
any valid grounds. But it indicates, Abundant Life, delivered
by
nevertheless, the remarkable ex- Democratic press agents or by
tent to which our benevolent
members of the AAA’sspeakers’
President has gone in his efforts
bureau, whoare termed "field speto ensure the political perpetu- cialists"euphemism for "hired
ity of himself and his party, by propagandists".
The farmer is
means d high-pressure salesman- never allowed to forget that the
~ regrets that its Great White Father in Washingship. TrtE MERCt~Rx
format prevents the publication of ton is brooding over his bucolic
further lists of this kind; for each interests day and night. Indeed, as
New Deal bureau boasts a geo- a mediumof vote-getting paternalgraphical organization of compa- ism, the AAA
is in a class by itself,
rable magnitude.
nowthat it has learned the political unwisdomof killing infant pigs
Agricultural Adjustment Admin. and plowing under cotton. (Such
matters are referred to by the
The Triple-A, which was partly
plowed under by the Supreme AAA’smissionaries as Ignoble ExCourt and then came to life again periments, conceived and executed
through the mediumof the $470; by Trotskyites.)
ooo,ooo Soil Conservation and DoBureaucratically, the AAAis dimestic Allotment Act, is widely vided into the following divisions,
known as a government agency which will take care of almost any
designed to save the American political eventuality in the life of
husbandman from droughts, dust
a hard-sweating agrarian: Prostorms, floods, ringworm, and gram Planning, Finance, Conother acts of God. But, principally sumers’ Counsel, and, last but not
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least, Information, ~vhich "supe~- there is hardly an hour of the
vises and directs all informational twenty-four when the downtrodactivities of the Administration, den American farmer (like the
handles reports, correspondence, downtrodden Russian, German,
and printing, and maintains per- and Italian peasant) cannot turn
manent records". Geographically,
on his ten-tube set and listen to
the AAAgets complete propasweet words from his political
ganda coverage through offices es- lords and masters. According to
tablished in every section of the the Democratic National Commitcountry.
tee, the ~94o Farm-Beltvote is exFarmers’ county and commu- pected to be heavy, particularly in
nity committees share the happy those areas where Dr. Roosevelt is
burden of local Triple-A adminis- now distributing "educational"
tration. In addition, a vote-con- and "informational" publicity. In
scious advisory council has been fact, James A. Farley must already
established in each of the fortyanticipate the day whenHerr Hit°
eight States, with fromthree to five ler’s 98 °/o favorableplebiscites are
members, the majority being
duplicated here.
rugged producers.
The useful assistance of the Resettlement Administration
Office of Information, Department
This is a superlative propaganda
of Agriculture, is also employedin organization, devoted to furtherspreading the Roosevelt brand of ing the Rooseveltian way of living
propaganda from coast to coast.
amongall those proletarians who
The Office of Information boasts have failed signally in the past to
that it "co-operates with the press earn a satisfactory income at any
and with radio stations in dissemi- vocation whatever. The RA renating useful information on the ceived a body-blowlate last year
important problems of the Depart- when Dr. Rexford G. Tugwell dement in an effort to help farmers’ serted the NewDeal to enter the
production costs, adjust production molasses business; for, up uritil
to demand,conserve the soil, im- that time, Rexford was the spearprove the quality of their products, head of the campaign to "Make
and widen their markets. More America Over", via the me¢lium
than 3oo radio stations daily donate of the Fiihrer’s propaganda. The
broadcasting time to the Depart- record of most of the Resettle.ment
ment for this purpose". Indeed,
projects, however,is one of dismal ’
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failure, coupled with wastage of ilies. It also makescertain that the
the taxpayers’ funds. (In the col- adults in these families goosestep
lectivist nations of Europe,such en masse to the polls, comeNosubsidizedvillages havebeenfound vemberevery fourth year.
useful only to house forced-labor
Last Fall, RA,through its Inbrigades.) Buthavethese facts dis- formation Division, was supplymayedthe NewDeal’s public-rela- ing 2ooo phonograph records to
tions agents ? Notat all. Theyare some4oo radio stations throughout
on the job today, as busyas during the country, in the same manner
the Tugwellr~gime, carrying the as the Kremlinsupplies records to
messageof the NewLeisure (for Radio-Moscow.On September x,
registered Democrats)to shire- one hundredrecords had been procroppers,hill-billies, ex-coalmin- duced from each of twenty traners, and ~imilar impressionables. scriptions, the librettos including
Even Mrs. Roosevelt has found suchparadoxicaltopics as the evils
time to whoop up the Reset- of Capitalism and the historical
tlement idea, although she has development of America. The
never commentedpublicly on the material for these propaganda
sorry state of affairs prevailingat transcriptions wassupplied by RA
most of the NewDeal’s rural Uto- researchers, with professionalartpias. Apparently,it is RA’sbelief ists to enact the studio scenesand
that any sociological schemecan professional orchestras to play
be put over, provided enough soothing backgroundmusic.
RA,in order to carry out its expropagandais employed.To facilitate this workof "education", RA haustive and all-inclusive program
operates through the following of the MoreCompleteLife, maindivisions: Business Management, tains a staff of regional organizaFinanceand Control, Information, tions in twelve cities, each in
Investigation, Labor Relations, chargeof a press-agent-director.
Personnel, Procedure, Special
Plans, Land Utilization, Manage- Federal Communications Comm.
merit, Rural Resettlement, SuburThis remarkable and puissant
ban Resettlement, Rural Rehabili- organization,possessingthe potentation, Construction, and Special tial authority to control virtually
Skills. Of these groups,onealone, all propagandamediumsin AmerRuralRehabilitation,boasts that it ica, is one of the sacred cowsof
cares for morethan 7oo,ooofaro- Dr. Roosevek’spolitical stable.
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Any intimation
that the FCC
would attempt to censor radio,
wire, or cable communications is
met with outrageous protest. This
could happen only in Russia, Germany, or Italy. But nevertheless,
the private radio, ~vire, and cable
companiesof the United States are
careful not to offend the FCC.
They assume that it always pays
to play safe.
Briefly stated, the job of the
FCCand its twenty-one bureaucratic districts, is to supervise the
transmission of writing, signs, signals, pictures, and sounds between
all points by meansof wire and/or
radio. Last year, the late AnningS.
Prall, then chairman of the Commission, broadcast the following
message of hope to the country:
It is inconceivable.., that there
could be imposedby the new Commissionregulation that wouldmean
a denial of the samedegreeof free
speechoverthe radio that is enjoyed
bythe press of our country.Butwhile
that liberty should be grantedand
maintained,a reasonabledegreeo]
restriction should be preserved,
namely:the protectionof the governmentandits processes,includingjudicial action, fromviolentdisqualification and unlawfullycreateddisrespect; the protection of individuals
and their goodnamesand business
reputation; the protection of the
moralsof the publicandits right not
to be defraudedor deceived.
These are high-sounding words,
but a second reading of them re-

veals that they place no restriction
on propaganda. In other words,
the bars are down,unless there is
evidence of "unlawfully created
disrespect". There is, of course, no
restriction as to quantity. Hence,
it is from this angle that Dr. Roosevelt aims his ether barrage of publicity. The air lanes throb day and
night with an almost continuous
’fire of argument--open and concealed -- for the existing political
r6gime in Washington.
As recently as June ~4 of this
year, the Associated Press distributed the followingbit of timely information from Dallas:
Dr. SamuelG. Inmanof Washington,
special advisorto the UnitedStates
delegationat the BuenosAires peace
conference,said heretodaythat President Roosevelt’sgood-neighbor
policy wouldturn to the radio waves
next Fall, He said that a series
broadcasts wouldbe started to acquaint UnitedStates citizens of the
history and background of their
Latin-American neighbors. The
broadcastswill be sponsoredby the
EducationalDivision of the Departmentof the Interior.
And two days later, on June
the NewYork Times printed the
following dispatch from its Washington bureau:

A proposal is being pushedfor the
erection of a radio broadcastingstation to be ownedand operatedby the
government
and to be devoted]or the
mostpart to broadcastingshortwave
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programsfrom this country to Cen- tionalistic
purposes; and even
tral and SouthAmerica.
It has the backingof the Federal the faintly-religious British BroadCommunicationsCommission, and casting Corporation occasionally
Representative Celler of NewYork looses a blast of blather; aimed at
has introduceda bill calling for appropriationof $7oo,ooofor the erec- strengthening the Empire’s milition of the station and $5o,oooan- tary alliances on the Continent. In
nually for operation. Commissioner brief, European radio is a No. x
GeorgeHenryPaynepointed out that instrument of State propaganda.
both Germanyand Italy had shortwavestations whichbroadcast pro- No one over there denies it. Even
grams to South Americaand which in America, any forward-looking
tend to drownout broadcastingfrom
"Liberal" will prattle by the hour
this country....
UnderMr.Celler’s plan the station about that grotesque Nazi tyrant,
would be erected by the Navy De- Herr Goebbels, and his radio
partment.Its programswouldbe educationaland wouldcarry no advertis- fulminations.
And what has all this got to do
ing. The station wouldbe powerful
enoughto competewith if not drown with Dr. Roosevek’s scheme to
out Europeanstations.
erect a super-station in WashingSuch information is highly ilton? How would such a move
luminating, and reveals the fact
effect "freedom of the air"? Well,
that the Fuller and More Complete only a few months after the, New
Life is soon destined to cross in- Deal came to o~ce, Commissioner
ternational borders. It also calls
L~fount of the Federal Radio
to mind the furious war of words Commission issued a manifesto
now being waged in Europe be- which, in the light of current
tween governmental radio stations.
trends in the Republic, might be
Moscowbombards the Nazis with prophetic of the future of all compropaganda in German, Berlin
munications. On August ~4, ~933,
bombards the Comrades with
Mr. Lafount expounded as folpropaganda in Russian, Rome lows:
courts the Austrians via the air
It is the patriotic, if not the bounden
lanes, France broadcasts daily mesandlegal dutyof all licenseesof radio
broadcastingstations, to denytheir
sages of political import in several
facilities to advertiserswhoare dislanguages, the Communists in
posedto defy, ignore, or modifythe
Spain bleat night and day for help
codesestablished by the NRA.
against their "Fascist oppressors";
True, this feverish statement was
the Balkan States support a num- made t~our years ago; Mr. Lafount
ber of stations for purely na- is no longer a radio censor. But
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the collectivist philosophyof Dr.
Rooseveltandhis aides is not dead;
on the contrary,it is noisily alive.
And as the NewDeal wizards
moveforwardto their totalitarian
goal, they are aware that a censorial precedentof widesignificancehas beenestablished.
Departmentof Labor
Until the advent of the New
Deal, this Departmentwas a somewhatdreary clearing housefor unimportantstatistics, operatingunder the management of such
supermenas "Puddler Jim" Davis
and Dr. William Nuckles Doak.
But when~933rolled around, the
Labor. vote took on newsignificance at the WhiteHouse. Hence,
the appointment of La Madame
Secretary Perkins, whobroughtto
office a long record of successful
gospel work among the Downtrodden. Astime passed, La Secretary, with the aid of the eminent
EdwardF. McGrady,succeeded so
well in organizing the Workers
into a Democraticvoting bloc that
John L. Lewis contributed more
than $325,ooo to the ~936 campaign fund. TheFiihrer evidenced
his pleasure by retaining La Secretary in office, overthe protests of
anti-feministpoliticians.
Since the November
election, the
propagandaactivities of the De-

I7

partment, most of them bearing
the Rooseveltian imprint, have
flourished: eachday, hand-outsare
dispatched to every State in the
Union, telling of the latest developmentsalong the Laborfront,
and of howbusiness would boom
overnight if all the Capitalist
Bosses were strangled and Dr.
Roosevelttook charge. As a means
of coralling trade-unionvotes, this
"informational"publicity is highly
efficacious,particularlyin the Steel,
Rubber, Automobile, and Merchant Marinefields. In fact, the
Department has shown a charming graciousness in dealing with
the CIO.La Perkins often gets the
NewDe.al on Page Oneby sitting
downfor a pleasant chat with Lee
Pressman,general counsel for the
CIO,whowas, until lately, also
generalcounselfor Dr. Roosevelt’s
Resettlement Administration. The
advantages of such contacts are
obvious--ina political sense.
At last reports, La Madame’s
leisure-time hobbyconsisted in
writing analytical letters to the
Captainsof Industry, telling them
howto run their businesses on
MoreAbundantlines. Apparently,
theypaylittle attentionto theseletters, but that doesn’t worry La
Secretary, for she knowsthat they
constitute good propagandaamong
the proletarians. In betweenwrit-
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ing suchmissives,she occupiesherself with the promotionalprogram
of the following Departmentsubdivisions, each dedicated to furthering the RooseveltUplift:
Children’s Bureau, Women’s
Bureau, United States Employment Service, Division of Labor
Standards, Veterans’, Farm, District of Columbia,and State EmploymentServices, Co-ordination
of Public Employment
Offices, and
the National Re-employment
Service. Someof the agenciesmaintain
directors in the States, district
offices coveringgroupsof counties,
and branchoffices within the districts.
FarmCredit ,4dministration
This bureaucratic imitation of a
Wall Street holding companyincludes the Federal Land Banks,
the Land Bank Commissioner,
Federal Intermediate Credit
Banks, Regional Agricultural
Credit Corporation, Production
Credit Corporations and Associations, Banks for Co-operatives,
EmergencyCrop and Feed Loans,
Federal Farm Mortgages Corporation, the Federal Credit Union
System,etc. Offices for the giant
combine,xvhere funds and propagandaare distributed on an equal
basis, are located from coast to
coast. A completeanalysis of the

FCA’spromotional and spending
activities wouldfill the pagesof
two issues of this magazine.Lacking such freedomof space, it is
sufficient to say that every American agrarian, at somemomentof
his unhappy
life, is told confidingly
how muchworse his predicament
mightbe were it not for the constant efforts of Dr. Rooseveltto
save his soul, his rural bank account- and his vote.
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
This beneficentinstitution, approvedby the F~ihreron June I6,
I933, anddedicated to the protection (with reservations) of the
bank deposits of the Forgotten
Man,has set up a series of district
offices in the larger cities. Eachof
these bureausmaintainsa staff of
promotionalagents whosebusiness
is to tell the underprivileged
clients
of some i4,ooo banks howtheir
moneyis guaranteedagainst loss,
spoilage, WallStreet, andthe Republicans.Strangeto relate, the depositors’ accountsare "protected"
only up to $Sooo, while the accounts of Big Business are not
"protected"at all. Theexplanation,
of course,is that the smallfry number into the millions, as do their
ballots. In the eventof a financial
crisis, the F~ihrercan promptlyassure his rank-and-file followers
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that their funds are safe. But the
billions in cash whichare neededto
meet the Republic’s weeklypayrolls are no moresecuretoday than
they were under the r~gimeof the
diabolic Andrew Mellon. New
Deal voters, however,are not informedof this fact.

sion’s operatives are decidedly
Left-wingin their political views,
and as such they are vociferously
opposedto Capitalism, unless it
happensto be State Capitalism.
This note of Rooseveltian dogma
runs through manyo~: the SEC’s
publicity hand-outs, disguised as
"informational" material. The
Securities and Exchange Comm. SEC,of course, maintainsthe inThe SECwas organized on July evitable NewDealregionaloffices,
6, ~934,to ascertain, amongother without which an up-and-coming
~things, howJ. P. Morgan
spent his bureaucracycannot function.
time after dark. After discovering
that he passed the evenings much Federal HousingAdministration
as anyunderprivilegedproletarian,
Oneof the genuine high-pres.
the SECenlargedits "educational" sure outfits o£ the NewDeal
and "informational" activities to propaganda machine. Any homecover the businessaffairs of every owner--providedhe is an intellicitizen whohad ever ownedso gent voter-- can get succorandsusmuchas one share of A. T. & T. tenance from the FHA,wrapped
Primarily concerned with such in a thick coating o£ Rooseveltism.
diabolic matters as stock-market The FHAhas carried on a nationtrading, brokeragefees, salesmen’s wide campaignto sell consumers
commissions,etc., the SECalso of durable goodson the idea that
finds time to conduct a vast Uncle Samwill advance cash for
amountof subtle salesmanshipfor everything. In the old days, pubDr. Rooseveltin every city in the lic-spirited citizens called such
country. Althoughit possessesthe schemespaternalism; today, they
singular legal powerof being able are merelyvestibulesfor collectivto conducta trial in the joint role ism. In fact, a programsimilar to
ot~ judge, jury, andprosecutor,the FHA,if effected in Germany,
SECoften discovers that the mere wouldbe excoriated by American
threat of a juicy WallStreet in- "Liberals"as a Fascist plot to subvestigation is enoughto bring an sidize the masses.
Economic
Royalist to his senses.
TheFHA’spress agents aim speQuite a numberof the Commis. cial appealsat city editors, finartPRODUCED 2003 BY UNZ.ORG
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cial editors, andwomen’s
pageeditors, with emphasison the latter.
Feature articles, accompaniedby
mats,are broadcastgenerously,telling the housewives o£ America
howto convert--at federal expense-cellar space into recreational area, howto decorate the
sun-parlor, howto panel the living
roomin Circassian walnut, howto
brighten the bathroom,etc., etc.
All these suggestions,of course,are
defendedby Dr. Roosevelt’s public-relations corps as highly valuable "information". But the point
to remember
is that just such suggestions as these, backedby promises of easy loans fromUncleSam,
are what enables bureaucracy to
prosper. Further, they makea
Treasury check more important
than a ballot. The housewivesof
the Republicare expectedto show
o.
their gratitude in November,
~94
FHAalso publishes a weekly,
eight-column
clip sheet for real estate editors; the HomeLoan Bank
Boardissues direct appealsto newspaper experts; and to aid in the
NewDeal’s "informational and
educational" campaign, the Subcommittee on Lawand Legislation of the Central HousingCommittee, Department
of the Interior,
circulates a monthlyHousingLegal Digest, containingthirty pages
of legal opinionson current hous-

ing problems. FHA’spromotional
masterpiece, however,is a fancy
monthlymagazine,containing approximately twenty-eight pages,
illustrated, and printed on slick
paper, bearingthe title, Insurance
MortgagePortfolio. All in all, it
is a very tasty editorialjob, mostly
filled with articles written by the
bureau’s press agents. The FHA
has service departments, comprising a Divisionof Public Relations,
a Division of Education,a Departtmentof Real Estate and Construction, and a Technical Division.
"Zone, State, and District O~rices" have beencreated in sixtysevenurbancenters, a bureaucratic
feat comparableto that performed
by the HOLC.But space restriction will not permit reproduction
of the list here. Thecuriousreader
is referred to the indefatigable
Government Manualfor further
geographicalinformation.
Rural Electrification Admln.
Althoughthe REAis one of the
most active publicity agencies in
the federal government,
it has not,
as yet, set up regional propaganda
offices. The Washingtonheadquarters apparentlyis quite cap.ableof
handlingthe traffic in hand-outs,
clip sheets, magazines,and bulletins which constantly flood the
country. Nevertheless, REAmain-
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tains four flying squadrons o£ New
Deal salesmen in different sections
of the Republic, whoballyhoo projects in specific territories. One
group lurks about Des Moines,
another operates in the vicinity of
Birmingham, a third around Cincinnati, and a fourth in the OklahomaCity area. They receive the
Fi~hrer’s franked mail at their
homes, and spend their days in
careering through the agrarian regions, whooping up Utopia. The
Democratic National Committee
is well pleased with their work.
The REAmakes no grants; it
merely, under "suitable conditions", lends the entire cost of
building rural electric distribution
systems. In Russia, Germany, or
Italy, such governmentalpractices
are called State Socialism. But Dr.
Roosevelt’s press agents deny that
the word can be applied here. They
use the phrase, The GoodLife, in
its stead.

mixer, hair dryer, radio, washing
machine, etc. Underpresent terms,
the purchaser is allowed up to
thirty-six months to pay £or one
appliance, or forty-eight monthsfor
two or more gadgets, with the following remarkable exceptions:
Clothes washers or vacuum cleaners,
up to twenty-four.
Bottle coolers, up to twenty-four.
Radios, from twelve to eighteen.
Milking machines, up to thirty.

The full result of these efforts to
make America Roosevelt-conscious
will not be knownuntil James A..
Farley counts the votes three years
from now.

National Emergency Council
A truly remarkable New Deal
organization for promotion, in
spite of the fact that manyveteran
Washington observers are unable
to define its exact duties. Indeed,
the NECitself displays a becoming modesty on the subject. Organized by Dr. Roosevelt in ~933,
Electric Home, Farm Authority
the Council is supposed to provide
The EHFAcarries on where the for the "orderly presentation of
REA1eaves off--on a more perbusiness to the President, to co-orsonal, house-to-house basis. Its
dinate inter-agency problems of
emissaries, usually disguised as organization and activity of federal
shopkeepers and tradesmen, oper- agencies, to co-ordinate and make
ate in every State o~: the Union, more efficient and productive the
selling the citizenry on the idea of work of the field agencies of the
having Dr. Roosevelt install in government,to co-operate with any
every home a free mayonnaisefederal agency in performing such
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activities as the President maydi- "memorandumon editorial reacrect, and to serve in an advisory tion", and once a weekit passes out
capacity to the President and the an abstract of current magazine
executive director of the NEC". articles. Fromtime to time, when
In other wordsl the Council is in Dr. Roosevelt is feeling particuan excellent position to co-ordinate larly anxious about a certain New
the propaganda efforts of the Leisure project, he calls on the DiWhite House, as well as to crack- vision to analyze for him the country’s temper. In fact, not only the
down on various Tory malefactors. In and around the Gapital Fiihrer but other federal officials
Gity, the NEGis considered to be as well use the Division as a sounda mysterious, somewhat sinister
ing board. Wheneverthey want to
organization. Its chief purpose, know what the newspapers are
from day to day, seems to be to in- saying, they call the NEC,and the
vent and keep secrets relating to clippings are supplied forthwith.
During the month of April, this
Rooseveltian matters. Nevertheless, it producesin its offices over year, the PID loaned ~o6,ooo clipthe long-defunct Commercial Na- pings, each of which reported to
someextent on the progress of the
tional Bankat x4th and G Streets,
a daily information release, en- NewDeal’s "educational" drive.
titled Digest o[ the Official In[orThe NEC maintains
a Field
mation by the Gouernment.That is Operations Division, with fortyto say, the NECboils down gov- eight State directors and one Terriernment hand-outs and re-issues
torial director; the United States
them for consumption in publicity
Information Service, and an Edichannels.
torial and Distribution Section.
The State directors maybe found,
The NEC also supports the
ubiquitous Press Intelligence Divi- working diligently at various cosion, employing about fifty per- ordinating and propaganda prosons. This paper-snipping agency jects, in a list of cities muchtoo
cuts up some 4oo different news- long to catalogue here.
papers each day, subscribes to
National Labor Relations Board
thirty magazines of national cirThe NLRBmay validly be conculation, and maintains an impossidered
one of the spearpoints of
ing file of 2,ooo,oooclippings, covering virtually every subject under Dr. Roosevelt’s propaganda attack
the sun. Twice a week it issues a on all forms of democratic govPRODUCED 2003 BY UNZ.ORG
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ernment. Primarily, the Board devotes its time, money,and intricate
talents to proving that the Employer is always wrong, the Employee alwaysright, on the assumption that once all the Employers
are jailed, the NewDeal wizards
can run the country’s industry. Recent happenings in the world of
Labor warfare would indicate that
the Board has a great future ahead
of it. Its executivesand agents have
already pried, or intend to pry, into
every business in the United States,
from United States Steel downto
the Bowery bootblack parlors. A
number of its master-minds in
Washingtonare distinctly Leftist,
and ~vill not feel happy until Labor in Anaericais in complete control. Of course, none of the Leftist
group ~vould abolish trade-unionism, as has been done in Russia;
yet all of them feel that the USSR
is the sole hope of humanity.
Whenpressed to explain this paradox, they are visibly embarrassed.
The NLRBmaintains a large army
of snoopers throughout America,
who file thousands of reports
yearly on the iniquities of Big Business. The political value of these
egregious inquiries is immense,
and has been known to bring recalcitrant Republicans to heel.
Even the doyen of congressional
"Liberals", Senator Nye of North

z3

Dakota, announced as recently as
July 22 that the NLRB"seems to
have gone out of its way to demonstrate to the public that it is a partisan body .... The Board has
such a pronounced pro-CIO bias
that the average manregards it as
an adjunct .... It has disqualified
itself as a referee betweenmanagement and workers". Apparently,
Senator Nye does not understand
the Roosevelt propaganda technique. The White House is not interested in Management;
it is interested solely in Workers.For if the
latter can be convinced that the
Great Democrat is on their side,
o.
they will vote accordingly in x94
Works Progress ~ldministration
Mr. Harry Hopkins’ organization for the promotion of the More
Abundant Life is so well-known
that it is unnecessaryto recapitulate its objectives and attainments
here. It is necessary to state, however, that the WPA
is the most active, the most prolific, and the
most beguiling of the Roosevelt
propaganda agencies. Handling as
it does the political destinies of
millions of Americans, the WPA
naturally is interested in selling itself to the public as an indispensable arm of government. Its publicity work covers virtually every
square mile of continental United
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States and possessions; its press
agents are omnipresent and obliging; its ballyhoo is carried on
openly and concealed in newspapers, radio, and movies; it spends
millions of dollars yearly on pressagentry; yet of all the NewDeal
bureaucracies, it is the most secretive about its publicity resources
and expenses. This is perhaps due
to the fact that the WPA,since its
inception in the meteoric White
House mind, has committed a
numbero£ political blunders which
have brought condemnation from
the press--and certain articulate
Republicans. The propaganda activities of the WPAwill be discussed at length in the Octoberissue of TH~ M~RCVRY.
Dr. Hopkins recently lost the
services of one of his most eminent
publicists
for the More Abundant Life- Jacob Baker, assistant
WPAadministrator.
Mr. Baker,
a veteran member of the "I Am
Not a Communist, But--" Club
and an indefatigable propagandist,
retired from the governmentservice on July x to enter a newfield of
high endeavor. Under the benediction of John L. Lewis, he is organizing the Roosevelt jobholders
into a new branch of the CIO,
known as the United Federal
Workers of America, an outfit
devoted to the principle that the

State Owes Everyone a Living.
In announcingthe selection of Mr.
Baker for the new Labor post, Mr.
Lewis remarked that he "is thoroughly familiar with government
procedure and an executive and organizer of national repute". The
question naturally arises: Why
should the assistant WPAadministrator have been, for several years,
an "organizer of national repute"?
The answer is that the organizing
of jobholders and teaching them
how to vote the Democratic ticket
is a vital part of Dr. Roosevelt’s
"educational and informational"
campaign. The future Leftist activities of Mr. Baker in the new
federal union will no doubt compare favorably with his past efforts
to make of the WPAa political
pressure-group.
The geographical
set-up of
Harry Hopkins’ charitable organization is thorough and complete;
so muchso that hardly a voter in
America can escape indoctrination
at one time or another. Bureaucratic agencies of the WPA,each
supporting a host of propagandaconscious citizens, are located in
every State, city, and town.
National Youth Administration
One of the happiest and most
carefree o£ Dr. Roosevelt’s Good
Life units, the NYAis also one
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the mostLeftist in its politics. Sup- ingmanfrom his dinner pail. This
posedly, it is consecratedto the .type of ballyhoois not only poputask of teaching the youthful lar with the youth of today but
underprivileged how to enjoy aIso with his parents, so that the
the Capitalist luxuries of this NYAis really propagandizing
great Commonwealth.
Actually, it two birds with one stone. NYA
spendsconsiderableof its time in directors are locatedin everyState
straight promotionalworkfor the and territory of the Union.
F~ihrer, always keeping in mind
that the democraticyouth of to- Social Security Board
dayis the Democraticvoter of toAlthoughthis NewDeal outfit
morrow.A major objective of the comeslast in our list of propagaNYAis "to inform young people tional bureaus, it maynot be long
of the requirementsand opportun- before it will haveto be placedat
ities in different lines o£ workand the top. Recent developmentsin
to put themin touch with oppor- Washingtonindicate that Social
tunities for the necessarytraining Security is going to be the Big
or retraining whichmaybe availa- Ballyhoo of the second NewDeal
ble in any field in whichthey may Reich, even displacing WPA,
be interested". (Don’tconfusethis whosevote-snaringdogmais apt to
program with the Hitler Youth lose force through constant repeMovement.
The latter, of course, tition. Whenfinally organized on
is a Fascist conspiracy.)
a hundred-per-centbasis, the SoOddlyenough,the fields of Rad- cial SecurityBoardwill likely have
icalism and Labor-organizinghave agents in every homein America,
been highly popular with NYA’s to tell the individualat first-hand
ebullient charges, the theory being howto live the Roosevelt Good
that if the Roosevelt-sponsored Life, just as Stalin has showered
CIOtakes over all business, there his personalblessings on the Stakwill be two jobs for every man, hanovitesin Russia.
woman, and child in America.
Thepublicity set-up of the Board
Meanwhile,the NYA,through its in Washingtonhas recently underfield agents, is aiding manfullyin gone a thorough overhauling-the Fiihrer’s propagandacampaign that is, it has beenbuilt upto fancy
against private industry, whooping proportions. Jobless newspaperup the idea that WallStreet is con- menhave comefrom as far away
stantly plotting to keepthe work- as Chinato try to land on the payPRODUCED 2003 BY UNZ.ORG
ELECTRONIC REPRODUCTION PROHIBITED
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roll--and
most of them have
lan’ded. Early this Fall, it is expected that the full force of their
ballyhoo will be felt throughout
the Republic. According to orders
from the White House, everyone in
the land must be made Social-Security conscious, no matter what
the cost. In Germany,they call this
process Nazi-ism; in Americait is
merely the Full Life, under which
every worker, male and female, is
given a number to wear around the
neck. If the wearer of the number
can be made to look upon the Boss
as an Economic Royalist and an
Oppressor of the Poor, so much
the better. Such sentiments, according to Dr. Roosevelt, are warranted to make America a land of
fraternal love. To dispense such
brotherly gospel, the Social Security
Board, at this writing, subsidizes Regional offices in twelve
centers. "To insure efficient administration the Board maintains
in each Regional office a staff of
attorneys, statisticians,
and experts in old-age benefits, unemployment compensation, and public assistance". In other words, a
staff of vote-getting jobholders,
supported by the American taxpayer.
Louis Resnick, then director of
the Board’s informational service,
testifying before the House Appro-

priations Committee hearing on
the first Deficiency Appropriation
Bill, i936, explained his large personnel with the statement that the
purpose of the service "is to meet
the need for information and understanding of the (Social Security) Act on the part of the general
public and particularly on the part
of the millions of employees and
employersdirectly affected". He estimated the total cost of this Roosevelt missionary work at $536,569,
without specifying, however, what
period that covered. Mr. Resnick
also denied operating a Democratic publicity bureau, but admitted the existence of an editorial
division which"will seek to utilize
existing informational and educational facilities --oral and visual".
He described his organization as
including fifteen editor-writers
whose work involved the preparation of "news and magazine articles, manuscriptsfor broadcasts, for
visual education, and for publication in books and pamphlets." Mr.
Resnick further revealed that there
was an educational division as well
as an editorial division, and that
the latter was composedof writers
whereas the former "is composedof
people who will contact schools
and colleges, fraternal organizations, and clubs".
The financial
breakdown 6f
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the Security bureau showed that
as of May7, ~936, nineteen publicrelations wizards were at work in
the educational division, whosesalaries for I937 will be $54,66o; and
for sixteen employeesin the editorial division, $45,48o. Commenting on Mr. Resnick’s testimony,
Representative Woodrumasked,
pointedly if somewhat ungrammatically:
Whyis it necessaryto havefifteen
peopleat a salary of $38ooeachto do
that kindof stuff, togetherwithsix
associateeditor-writersat $32ooeach,
and nine assistant editor-writers at
$26ooeach? Whyis it necessary to
havethirty or forty people to write
that kindof stuff, which,after it is
written, you do not knowwhowill
publishit?
Mr. Resnick, in reply to another question, admitted that the
Board was operating a speakers’
bureau, but because of the limitation of staff, had been able to provide only one hundred speakers
since January ~, although they
had had opportunities to place
600.
All in all, it appears that the
B6ard, and similar NewDeal organizations, is thoroughly capable
o£ handling the NewFour-Year
Plan of Rooseveltian ballyhoo for a
Fuller,
More Complete, More
Bountiful, and More Subsidized
Life -- i.e., Collectivism.

III
The propaganda manufactured
by these various agencies, and exclusive of the articulate operations
of the Democratic National Committee, Administration spokesmen,
White House sycophants, and Dr.
Roosevelt himself, reaches the
country daily through a multitfide
of channels, which may be divided
into three general categories. Two
of these are located in Washington: (a) the so-called direct publicity service, supplied to Capital
newspapermenand others through
mimeographed hand-outs, clippings, press sheets, bulletins, and
assorted throw-aways; and (b) the
writers and publicists whose output clears through the more subtle
mediums of radio, photographs,
and motion pictures, as well as
news stories. This hard-working
division is more or less in direct
charge of the third group--the
New Deal’s nation-wide field
organizations--where
the bestequipped press agents that Treasury moneycan buy are to be found
on the payroll.
On the Washington home-front,
the propaganda shock-troops comprise the cream of the publicity
profession, for the White House
realizes that press-agentry, like all
other forms of humanoccupation,
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has its grades of skill, comparable
to commonlaborer, trade apprentice, craftsman, and master. Naturally, the public-relations men
operating in the Capital City are
drawn almost without exception
from the Masterclassification -- so
much so that many of the Republic’s leading newspapershave dolefully watched their veteran correspondents forsake the grind of
Washington journalism for the
more carefree (and often betterpaid) rewards of gilded bureaucracy.
In order to insure that such
recruits from the Fourth Estate
will measure up to the high standards of the White House’s propaganda campaign, virtually all applicants must pass the scrutiny of
Stephen T. Early, memberof Dr.
Rooseveh’s private secretariat and
a former newspaperman himself.
To date, Mr. Early has made no
BttreaucratlcDesignation

mistakes in his choices--from a
professional point of view: indeed,
he has gathered together one of the
ablest armies of publicity wizards
in the annals of mankind. Each of
these brigade commanders supports a staff of apprentices, whose
major objective is to maintain the
bureaucratic system under which
they all landed their jobs. It is not
difficult, then, to understand the
vigor they display irt going about
their task of selling the Fiihrer to
the country.
The tabulated llst below discloses--if only in part--the numerical strength of the publicity
corps in Washingtonalone and its
cost to the taxpayer. Figures are for
whole or part-time press agents
admittedly on the payrolls only of
the bureaus which have consented
to furnish information about their
propagandaactivities to investigators.
Numberot l~’hole
or Part-Time
Press Agents

Agriculture Department:
73
CommerceDepartment:
7
Co-ordinatorfor Industrial Co-operation:
3
Emergency
ConservationWork,Office o~ Director 3
FarmCredit Administration:
5
Federal Communications
Commission:
5
Federal DepositInsuranceCorporation:
~
Federal Emergency
Administrationof Public Works: 5
Federal HomeLoan Bank Board, Federal Home
Loan BankSystem, Savings and Loan Division,
Federal Savingsand LoanInsuranceCorporation,
HomeOwners’Loan Corporation:
~3
Federal HousingAdministration:
23

Annual Rate o[
Compensation
October1, 1936
$~ I7,9o9-oo

24,6oo.oo
°o.oo
I5,3

io,ooo.oo
32,000.00

9,46o.oo
4,000.00

27,600.00

30,390.00
57,I20.00
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Federal PowerCommission:
Federal Trade Commission:
Interior Department:
Justice Department:
Labor Department:
National LaborRelations Board:
Post Ot~ceDepartment:
ReconstructionFinanceCorporation:
ResetdementAdministration:
RuralElectrification Administration:
Securities and ExchangeCommission:
SocialSecurityBoard:
State Department:
TennesseeValley Authority:
Treasury Department:
UnitedStates Tariff Commission:
Veterans’Administration:
WarDepartment:
TO TALS:

The reader will note the absence
from this list 1 of such major propaganda organizations as the WPA
and the National
Emergency
Council. They, together with many
other government bureaus, refuse
to divulge figures. Only the omniscient Dr. Roosevelt knows how
manypress agents they employand
at what cost to the taxpayer. The
partial total of $717,932.oo given
here, however, is striking enough.
It could buy a good many loaves
of bread for "the undernourished"
whose fate the NewDealers constantly bemoan. What it will buy
is a good many more votes. Bureaucracies can’t eat bread: they
fatten on ballots.
Compiled from figttres
BrookingsInstitution.

published by the

2.
lO,O6O.OO
I9,Z20.00

5
6

12

46,300.00

2

I4,200.00

2

9,300.00

I

~,200.00

3

6,760.00

2
IO

I0,300.00
3~,000.00

5
7

20,500.00
~0,240"00

21
2
8
14
I

69,240.00
12,700.00
31,:200.00
48,600.00
2,700.00

3
8

7,658.00
2%475.00

250

$717,932.oo
IV

The foregoing outline of New
Deal propaganda agencies and the
figures concerning the government
press agents in Washington will
give the reader some idea of the
scope of Dr. Roosevelt’s publicity
trust. The offering of such evidence, however, rarely suffices
to silence a pro-Administration
reader; on the contrary, it more
Often results in fierce accusations
of bias and partisanship. Hence, it
might be reas6nable at this point
to consider arguments in extenuation from Dr. Roosevelt’s adherents; in fact, from Washington
officialdom itself. A few months
ago, a well-informed expert on the
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Administration’s promotional technique, T. SwannHarding, offered
a plausible case for the defense. In
the introduction to his revealing
and authoritative
article, 1 he
stated:
The customary manner of writing
aboutthe so-calledpublicityactivities
or public-rdations problemsof federal government
departmentsis simple. It consists, first, in acquiringa
prejudiceandthe belief that they are
all conceivedin sin and born in iniquity; second,in ignoringthe vast
differences betweenthe information
methodsof the various departments;
and third, in selecting with relative
disregard for accuracy what appear
" to be apt examplesto illustrate the
thesis that governmentdepartments
should carry on no informational
workat all. The result is a paper
showing that government press,
radio, and publicationactivities are
a snare and a delusion, not to say a
wasteo£ public£unds.
After outlining the informational work of the Department of
Agriculture, where he has been editor of scientific publications since
,928, Mr. Harding commented as
follows on how the government
operates its publicity services:
Next in importance after accuracy is

the necessityfor putting facts in the
most comprehensible and usable
form, and for placing these facts in
1 In[ormational Techniques o[ the Departmento~ Agriculture, by T. SwarmHaMing.Public OpinionQuarterly, Vol. 1, No. 1, pp. 8398. Publishedby the Schoolof Public Affairs,
PrincetonUniversity.

the handsof those whocan makeuse
of them. Every mechanical agency
mustbe called on to accomplishthis
--the press, the mimeographand
multigraph machines, the motion
picture, the radio. Theinformation
mustnot be emitted in isolated, uncorrelatedstabs of fact. It shouldbe
related to a generalsubject.Thepresent trend is to organizethe information on a commodity
basis.
Now on some points, this defense appears to be well put, and
a superficial reading of it will convince unobservant persons that
Mr. Harding, rather than the critics of Dr. Roosevelt, is correct in
his views on the ethics of federal
press-agentry. But unhappily, his
article fails to mentionthe following factors: (x) that the fundamental purpose of all government
information,
whether stemming
from old-line departments or new
agencies, is to ensure the constant
enlargement and perpetuation of
an already huge bureaucracy; (2)
that the continuation of this process inevitably leads to the State
usurping more and more of the
powers which inhere rightfully to
its citizens; (3) that in the past
four years (and for the first time
in Americanhistory) all the vast
promotional agencies of government have been manipulated to
the advantageof a particular political party; and (4) that the Roosevelt Administration--as
empha-
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sized earlier in this article--can
attain its collectivist objectives
only by the most virulent forms of
propaganda. Whenthese four factors are taken into consideration,
the casual observer of our federal
"educational"
campaign may
pause to examinethe real forces at
work in the background.
Indeed, Mr. Harding, in his documented discussion, has unwittingly proved the very point on
whichhe attacks his critics. He remarks: The in[ormation must not
be emitted in isolated, uncorrelated stabs of fact. It should be
related to a general subject. The
present trend is to organizethe information on a commodity basis.
In these three sentences, written by
a government expert, are summed
up the underlying technique of
Dr. Roosevelt’s crusade for the
Fuller and More Complete Life.
Current propaganda is not emitted
in "stabs of fact", but in a ruthless
torrent which floods the country;
it is all related to a "general subject" -- collectivism and an accompanying adulation for the reigning
F~hrer; and the present trend is
definitely to establish propaganda
on a "commodity basis", so that
every man, woman, and child in
Americawill have to partake of it,
or suffer the consequences of political retaliation. As an effective

means of controlling a supposed
democracy, based on the system of
free enterprise, there has never
been a mass-pressure weapon of
equal magnitude.
By thus peddling publicity in an
"educational and informational"
manner, the New Deal is now
busily engaged in every State in
subsidizing large groups of American citizens with Treasury cash,
in teaching them how to vote the
straight Democraticticket, in inoculating them with the idea that
any man possessing more than
$5ooois a Class Enemy,and in preparing them for that Utopian day
when the federal government will
take over the managementof every
business, art, and profession in the
United States. It is a superhuman
task, this indoctrination of a nation
with one man’scollectivist philosophy, but the NewDeal’s press
agents feel confident they can accomplishit.
In the secondarticle of this series,
to be published next month, THE
M~RCURY
will present further statistics concerning the omnipresent
New Deal propaganda, and will
cite additional instances to show
howDr. Roosevelt is" quietly attaining the same political objectives _as his similarly-gifted contemporaries abroad--the Messrs.
Stalin, Hider, and Mussolini.
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I WAS A COMMUNIST MARTYR
B~rFil~DE. B~Av.
IS one o£ the curious contra- nist firmament. Their value as
ITdictions
of American Commu- emotion-movers has been exnism that a movement which hausted.
I was one of these Communist
prides itself on tough-mindedmaterialism cashes in so heavily on Martyrs. For a time, in x929and
dripping sentimentality. There is ~93o, the whole mechanism of
almost a masochistic note in the American Communistpropaganda
Comrades’agitation, with every revolved around me. Heroized in
meeting a maudlin exhibition of the Radical press, hippodromed
self-pity and wound-baring,all of over the country before wildlywhichis carefully stage-managed applauding audiences, I was the
to entice contribution checksfrom beneficiaryof a publicity build-up
the impressionable. Andthe cen- as extravagantas that of a newlytral figure in all suchtear-squeez- discovered moviestar. Andthen,
just as suddenly, the campaignof
ing is the Communist
"Martyr".
A long procession of these Mar- exploitation was snuffed out. Totyrs has passedin reviewsince the day, althoughmysocial ideals are
Stalinist Party wasestablished in unchanged, my nameis anathema
America.Eachhas enjoyedhis lit- to the Stalin politicians. Nolonger
tle whirl of publicity (so long as an exploitable Martyr, I becamea
he has remaineda Party asset) only Working Class Enemy when I
to be thrust aside whena more refused to subordinate myComglamorous human exhibit ap- munist convictions to the Stalin
peared. Fewof these superannu- whip. Andso I was "liquidated".
Becausethe story of mycareer
ated Martyrs remain today in the
Party; the BenGitlows, the Char- as a Martyr throwssuch a reveallotte Whitneys, the Harry Eis- ing light upon the humbuggery
mans, the AnnBurlaks, the John of the wholeSoviet technique in
Porters of yesterday are all ex- America, I will take the reader
tinct stars in the present Commu-behind the scenes and show him
37-
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